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Smackdown
Date: November 11, 2004
Location: American Bank Arena, Corpus Christi, Texas
Commentators: Tazz, Michael Cole

It’s the go home show for Survivor Series and hopefully this show is a
little more inspiring than Monday’s efforts. Survivor Series isn’t
looking like the most thrilling show in the world but under the right
circumstances, Smackdown’s half could be a little bit better. Hopefully
this week features a little less Tough Enough, but I don’t think we’ll be
that lucky. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

As promised last week, we open with the Tough Enough guys waiting for the
Torrie Wilson Sex Test. Two women from the Tonight Show are here to call
the action, but first Al Snow needs to give Chris Nawrocki a chance to
quit due to having a broken rib. He says no so it’s time to announce the
first cut: Nick Mitchell, who was dressed as a cowboy for the Sex Test,
complete with the pockets cut out of the back of his jeans with nothing
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underneath.

With that out of the way, here’s Torrie with a riding crop. Mizanin, in a
Santa hat and Santa boxer shorts, holds the ropes open for her. Each one
of them has fifteen seconds to make out with a WWE Diva, who will then
pick the winner for a very special surprise. Torrie brings out Dawn Marie
(in very little clothing) as I hope people aren’t falling for this so
far. And yeah, Torrie brings out Mae Young for the least surprising
surprise ever.

Puder goes first and gets pulled down as the Tonight Show women offer
absolutely nothing. Mae jumps into Justice’s arms and gets spanked,
sending Tazz into hysterics. Rodimer wants a peck and gets taken down to
the mat. Reeves gets the same but winds up on top of Mae.

Mizanin has condoms and gets on the mat as well, where he spanks Mae a
bit. She chokes him for an image I never needed to see. Nawrocki goes
last and lays down slowly with Mae kind of laying on him. Puder wins and
gets a lap dance from Mae. In case you didn’t get the joke clearly enough
earlier. This took over fifteen minutes for the same Mae Young joke over
and over and over.

Chavo Guerrero yells at his old friend when Rey Mysterio comes in. It’s
nothing to worry about.

Spike Dudley/Billy Kidman vs. Chavo Guerrero/Rey Mysterio

Kidman offers an early distraction so Spike can jump Chavo to start. That
doesn’t go well for Spike as it’s already off to Rey for the quick
legdrop. Spike sends him into the corner though and it’s off to Kidman
for the first time. The top rope hurricanrana takes Kidman down and Chavo
comes in for the long awaited revenge.

Spike cuts him off though and the heels take over on Chavo this time. A
whip into the barricade sets up a chinlock with a knee in Chavo’s back as
the pace slows. Back up and Kidman clotheslines Spike by mistake,
allowing Chavo to suplex Kidman onto him. The hot tag brings in Rey and
it’s a springboard seated senton to Chavo. The basement dropkick hits
Spike as everything breaks down. Chavo dives onto Kidman and it’s the



springboard splash to give Rey the pin on Spike.

Rating: C. Pretty run of the mill match here as it’s all but guaranteed
that Mysterio isn’t winning the title on Sunday. Spike isn’t exactly
inspiring as champion but it’s not like there are any other fresh options
at the moment. We’ve seen Rey and Chavo with the title so many times now
and it’s becoming more and more clear that this division doesn’t offer
much at all.

Orlando Jordan comes up to Josh Matthews to offer an apology. Josh looks
scared as Jordan talks about not taking him seriously, even though Josh
was a Tough Enough finalist. Jordan has to make him shake his hand and
slaps Josh for the lack of respect. My goodness we’re still going with
this?

Post break Booker T. brings the bloody Josh to Theodore Long’s office
where Josh says he wants Jordan tonight. Oh and he wants Booker in his
corner too. The match is made.

Team Guerrero is ready for their matches tonight, even though Eddie
doesn’t have a fourth member yet. Eddie looks a little nervous but he’s
fine in Texas.

Raw Rebound.

Orlando Jordan vs. Josh Matthews

Cole: “I can’t believe this is happening.” Preach it brother. Jordan is
as cocky as he should be and puts an attacking Josh on top without much
effort. A high crossbody is blocked as well so Josh scores with a
dropkick to the back for some more luck. Some rollups get two each and
it’s time to head outside for the four way staredown.

Back in and JBL trips Josh as the referee yells at Booker, sending Cole
completely over the edge. The chinlock doesn’t last long but we stop so
Booker can superkick JBL. Now the high crossbody gives Josh two as JBL
gets up on the apron. That’s enough of a distraction so Josh can hit
Jordan low, setting up Booker’s ax kick for the pin.

Rating: D-. What is this supposed to accomplish? Booker is costing JBL’s



loser lackey matches to a commentator. How does that make me want to see
the title match any more? The match was terrible because Jordan is awful
and Josh isn’t a wrestler. What were they expecting from this one? At
least it wasn’t all that long.

Mark Jindrak/Luther Reigns vs. Eddie Guerrero/Rob Van Dam

Hold on though as here are Carlito and Jesus to do commentary. Jindrak
kicks Van Dam in the corner to start and the split legged moonsault
misses. It’s off to Reigns for stomps in the same corner and this one
goes a little better for Rob, with a few kicks putting Reigns down for a
change. Eddie comes in with the slingshot hilo to take over but a Jindrak
distraction breaks up the Three Amigos.

Back from a break so abrupt that Cole can’t finish his “this match will
continue” with Carlito having spat apple on him. Eddie fights out of a
chinlock and nails a flapjack but stops to yell at Carlito. Reigns uses
the distraction to jump Van Dam and the villains take over again. The
chinlock goes on before Jindrak and Reigns take turns stomping.

Rob slips out of a powerslam and brings in Eddie for the headscissors to
Jindrak. Everything breaks down and Eddie hits Three Amigos on Reigns as
Rolling Thunder hits Jindrak. Carlito gets dropkicked off the apron but
Rob misses a dive. With the referee distracted, Eddie hits the apron with
a chair and throws it to Jesus so Carlito and Jesus are gone. Back in and
stereo frog splashes give Eddie and Rob the pin.

Rating: C. This was fine and played up the idea that Team Eddie is in a
bit of trouble due to being down a member. Then again, is it really any
secret about who the last member is going to be? And are Jindrak and
Reigns combined equal to any member of Team Eddie? This is a pretty one
sided match on paper and watching Eddie and Rob vs. two goons wasn’t the
most inspiring build.

Post match Eddie announces the pretty obvious: John Cena is the fourth
member of the team.

Post break Carlito yells at Long about what happened but Theodore doesn’t
want to hear it because Jesus was in the same club that night. Cena is



going to be in the ring at Survivor Series and Carlito has to get over
it.

Recap of the Tough Enough shenanigans earlier tonight.

How to vote for the Tough Enough guys.

JBL rants about getting out of Texas because he wanted a better life. The
only reason Booker T. was the WCW World Champion was because JBL wasn’t
in WCW. JBL isn’t losing and if by some miracle he does, he’s out of WWE.
He lists off everything that he’s gone through as champion and isn’t
losing on Sunday. Instead, he’ll be putting Booker through more than
Booker ever thought possible because that’s what JBL does. Having JBL do
the big promo for the title match probably isn’t the right idea.

We look back at Heidenreich attacking Jackie Gayda and Charlie Haas last
week.

Here’s Paul Heyman to yell at Michael Cole, calling him a JR wannabe.
Tazz is tired of this and takes the glasses off as Heidenreich is in the
ring. There go the lights though and it’s Undertaker staring Heidenreich
down…until Heyman breaks it up. Undertaker looks bored staring at
Heidenreich and it’s not like you can blame him.

Survivor Series rundown.

Big Show vs. Kurt Angle

Team Angle is out with Kurt, who says that Team Eddie has no chance
because no one ca beat him. Team Eddie comes out to even things up and we
take a break. Back with Angle not wanting to get in the ring until
Jindrak offers a distraction. The cheap shot from behind doesn’t work so
Show blasts Angle in the chest with the chops.

Another distraction also fails, with Angle going back first into the
post. Back in and Angle gets in a shot to the knee to set up a choke but
everyone gets in a brawl on the floor. Team Angle gets the better of it
as the ankle lock goes on. Show breaks it up and grabs the chokeslam,
drawing in Jindrak and Reigns for the DQ.



Rating: D+. The match was nothing, though it was nice of them to not wait
around very long before the big brawl between everyone on the floor. You
know that’s where they’re going so why bother with anything more than
they had to? Show vs. Angle is fine enough for something like this and
Show continues to look good since his return.

Post match Angle goes for the ankle again and might have broken it to end
the show.

Overall Rating: D. I don’t know if it’s the lack of Maven or the lack of
a not very interesting stipulation, but the Smackdown Survivor Series
match is a lot more interesting than the Raw version. Yeah it’s pretty
one sided on paper, but at least they’re having a more interesting build.

The rest of the show wasn’t all that great and the JBL vs. Booker feud is
more about Josh Matthews and Orlando Jordan than the World Title, but I
want to see this half of Sunday’s show a lot more than the Raw half.
Probably because what is being built up here is actually being blown off
on Sunday instead of over the next month. Not a good show, but I want to
see part of Survivor Series more than I did before, so points for that at
least.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2000 Monday Nitro and
Thunder Reviews Part 1 (also available as an e-book) from
Amazon. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/02/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-thunder-reviews-volume-vii-january-june-2000/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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